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Foreword & Annual Report 2020/2021
Owners
Charl & Erika van Rooyen
Charl van Rooyen started Infinito
Safaris in 2003 and Erika joined
him in 2009. Charl is a second
generation Professional Hunter.
As Avid Outdoors people they
both love hunting and fishing,and
treasure the value of nature very
highly.
With strong Christian believes
and values, Charl and Erika have
managed to build Infinito Safaris
into one of the strongest and most
recognisable brands in the modern
Safari times.
There strive to provide the perfect,
and full Safari experience, resulted
in a comprehensive list of services
that they provide in-house to
their clients, with no need to “out

Lion Junior, Charl & Erikavan Rooyen

source” after hunt services like
Taxidermy and Dip & Pack.
Charl and Erika have Hunted and
Outfitted hunts internationally and
have a deep understanding of
the challenges faced by travelling
hunter.
Finally, it must be said that they

love people, and want to share
their love and passion with others.
The Infinite Safari Experience this
couple provides is no where more
evident than their year in advance
fully booked schedule annually.
Owners: Charl & Erika van Rooyen

Foreword and year Report 2020/2021
Where do I start? The last time I typed a
foreword for a brochure, the word COVID was
not even in my vocabulary!
2020 Sucked of course, business wise. We
did manage to reconnect proper with our
families, that was of course used to not
seeing us in the winter months. We spend a
lot of time hunting ourselves, and Leon (my
14 year old son at the time) managed to get
his first Kudu bull. All in all we managed
to survive and keep all our staff. We also
got massive support from local hunters and
managed to kill some good Buffalo with
friends.
We also manage to get 5 hunters into
Tanzania, making the investment into wildlife
conversation there, not a complete loss for
2020!
Sadly we lost Tiaan Schoeman on the 4th of
April 2021 to a motor vehicle accident, and
to our family here it was a deep shock. Never
will his spot be filled and it was tough to go
through a 2021 season mourning such a close
and good friend.
The good news is that 2021 hit us with a
bang. Hunters could not visit us fast enough,
and we were blessed to be VERY bussy
through the whole year. As I am typing this on

03 November 2021, our last hunter is on his
way home to Texas!
• South Africa – I never thought we would
best 2019 numbers, but 2021 blew those
numbers out of the water! We will be
exporting just over 500 trophies hunted
in 2021 and was fortunate to host an
incredible 123 American visitors! We
also pulled off a group of 22 Hunters in
one 10 day trip! Amazing!
•

Tanzania – We hosted 6 Leopard/Buffalo
Hunters and 10 Dedicated Buffalo
Hunters for 2021. Every person got
what they wanted and we were pleased
to send every hunter home with his
Leopard!

•

Mozambique – Walter did one hunt
in Mozambique and ended up with a
respectable Hippo&Crocodile after a
frustrating 10 days of hunting! Water
levels was extremely high, making the
hunt for these aquatic beasts a real
challenge.

•

Infinity Taxidermy Services – We are
now in full production, and happy to
announce the appointment of husband

www.infinito-safaris.com

and wife team Fafa and Sonja Linde,
who manages the Taxidermy very
efficiently!
•

With new Legislation coming into effect
at the end of the 2021, limiting trophy
imports into the USA has become a clear
tactic of the “other side”. HUNTERS
must understand, now, more so than
ever before, that our way of life, all
over the world, is now more under
threat than ever before. Joinging and
support orginazations like Safari Club
International, Dallas Safaris Club and
the NRA lies central to the preservation
of our way of life.

•

We strive to be at the forefront of
sustainable utlization of our natural
resource through regulated, legal tourist
hunting, and I believe that as you help
us on our journey, your dollars will help
safe Africa’s wildlife!
See you soon at our campfire!

Charl van Rooyen
Owner of Infinito Travel Group
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Infinito Safaris and Covid-19

2021 was a great year for us to gain
experience on how to fascilitate the
travelling of hunters in these difficult times.
As it turned out, there is no big deal to
it. With new regulations by the American
CDC coming into effect, we now have
to distinguish between vaccinated and
unvaccinated travellers, asthe CDC does.
At the time of this going to press, the
regulations are that vaccinated travellers
must present a negative Covid19 test no
longer than 72 hours before departure.
Unvaccinated travellers must present a
negative Covid 19 test no longer than 24
hours before departure.
Rests assure that Infinito Safaris have you
covered as vaccinated or unvaccinated
travellers, and we had a whole year of
experience with over 100 visitors.

COVID 19 REGULATIONS
TO TRAVEL TO SOUTH
AFRICA
• Present a negative PCR Covid test result
that was taken no less than 72 hours
before departure
• Wear a mask at all times

COVID 19 REGULATIONS
TO TRAVEL TO USA FOR
CITIZENS:
• Fully vaccinated: The viral test must be
conducted on a sample taken no more
than 3 days before the flight’s departure
from a foreign country if you show proof

TAKE NOTE:

of being fully vaccinated against
COVID-19.
• Not fully vaccinated: The viral test
must be conducted on a sample taken
no more than 1 day before the flight’s
departure from a foreign country if
you do not show proof of being fully
vaccinated against COVID-19.
• If you recently recovered from
COVID-19, you may instead travel
with documentation of recovery
from COVID-19 (i.e., your positive
COVID-19 viral test result on a
sample taken no more than 90 days
before the flight’s departure from a
foreign country and a letter from a
licensed healthcare provider or a
public health official stating that you
were cleared to travel).

We have a medical professional that comes to our lodge to do your PCR Test at a cost of $100.00 per test.
We can put you in touch with approx. 100 hunters that visited us in 2021 through Covid times. They will
put your mind to rest as to how professional everything was handled and that they never ever felt exposed
or threatened. Please contact the owners for a list of references.
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Infinito Group of Companies
- At your service

SERVICES

INFINITO SAFARIS
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A Company 18 years in business and
family owned
2Hunting 6 of South Africa’s 9 Provinces
Quality Cape Buffalo Hunts
Qualtiy Plains Game Hunts – We
specialise in big groups of hunters!
Specialised Tiny Ten and Predator Hunts
Unique package system that sees more
than 30 groups of hunters enjoy their
Infinite Safari every year
Based out of our 30,000acre Buffalo
Valley Conservancy only 2 Hours from
the OR Tambo Airport

INFINITO TAXIDERMY
SERVICES
1.

2.

3.
•
•
•

Quality Taxidermy work done in-house at
our Buffalo Valley Conservancy.
Providing employment to 22 people from
the local community and 4 specialized
personal with a combined experienced of
60 years in the Taxidermy industry
Providing a unique service to our hunters:
Shipping your trophies ourselves to the
USA
Taxidermy under our own quality control
Dip and Pack to your Taxidermist in the
USA if you wish to have your work done
there

ULTIMATE TANZANIA
SAFARIS
1.

2.

3.

4.

Four succesfull seasons makes us
a name to reckon with in this prime
hunting destination
Our 1 million acres hunting block in the
Southern part of Tanzania borders a
National Park. It is simply one of the
most sought after and incredible wild
experiences left in the worl today
See more about our Unique all inclusive
pricing structure for Tanzania! These
expensive, but popular hunts are booked
a year in advance
From 2021 also offering limited hunts in
Masailand

Awards won by Infinito
Infinito Safaris was proud to win the following awards at the Professional Hunters Asssociation of South Africa A.G.M. Awarded by their
peers, Charl and Solly was recognised for their hard work and dedication in their respective fields. Solly was recognised for his 18 year
career as a specialized tracker in the service with one Outfit and Charl was awarded Cape Buffalo of the year trophy

AWARD: BUFFALO 2021

AWARD: TRACKER OF THE YEAR

www.infinito-safaris.com
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MAP - South Africa & Tanzania

Lillie Lodge

3h 29 min
Infinity
Lodge (HQ)

Gaborone

Kruger
National Park

2h

3h

Johannesburg

O.R Tambo (JHB)
International Airport

Swaziland

Welkom
Kimberly

South
Africa

Richardsbay

Bloemfontein

Durban

Lesotho

1h 45 min

Mthatha

Infinito
Concession
2h min

Port Elizabeth
International Airport

Tanzania

Dodoma
Mpwapwa

Julius Nyerere
International Airport
Dar es Salaam

Morogoro

Ruaha National Park
2h 15min
Mbeya

Songea
Airport

Selous Game
Reserve
5h
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Mbeya

Mtwara

One Stop Safari Shop
U.S.A
– Booking Office
– U.S.A. based manager
– U.S.A. Payment Processing
– Annual marketing tour throughout
the U.S.A

SAFARI
SERVICES OFFERED

South
Africa
– Cape Buffalo - Quality without
paying per inch - no size limits
– Buffalo Valley Reserve 20 000
acres Plains Game HEAVEN
- Unique Plains Game Packages
– Specialized Night Hunts
– Tiny Ten
– Wing Shooting - Quality
– Family & Group Friendly

Mozambique
– Giant Hippo and Crocodile
– Specialized Aquatic Hunts
– Lake Cahorra Bassa

(synergy)
Infinito Safaris is a truly One Stop Service to help
you achieve the easiest and most affordable way of
hunting in Africa AND get your treasured Trophies
home! Charl, Erika and their competent team are truly
in charge of your TOTAL Safari experience

Tanzania
– 1.2 Million acres of unspoiled
African wilderness
- No cattle, goats or people in
hunting area
– Leopard 100%
– Buffalo up to 50 ̎
– Unique all inclusive pricing

TAXIDERMY OR
DIP & PACK
- African Taxidermist understanding African animals
- Taxidermy 10 Month turn around
- Dip & Pack 90 days turn around
- Best value for money

Shipping

BEST PRICE GUARANTEED

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Our Team
OUR SUCCESS IS OWED TO THE WONDERFULL TEAM OF PEOPLE
WE EMPLOY. OUR BUSINESS EMPLOYS 30 PEOPLE FULL TIME IN
SOUTH AFRICA, AND 15 PEOPLE INTANZANIA. THESE ARE THE
FOLKS THAT MAKES YOUR SAFARI A SUCCESS.

Professional Hunters:
ANDRE KRUGER:
Andre joined Infinito Safaris in 2019 and
settled into a busy season hunting from
April to October non-stop. Andre boasts
the highest success rate in one season by
any Professional Hunter in the companies
history. Becoming good friends with Tiaan
they formed an incredible team during the
2019 season and we look forward to have
Andre employed for many years to come in
our family!

CHARL VAN ROOYEN

WALTER ENSLIN

As a second generation Professional Hunter,
Charl was exposed to the “old ways” of Safari
hunting at an early age. Managing the Infinito
Group is a full time occupation, but Charl
do still guide specific hunters for specialised
trophies. His big passion is tracking Cape
Buffalo, so the mayority of his guiding is
focussed on Cape Buffalo. An advance
booking is required to have “the Big Man”
guide you in his unique way!

is a veteran of 27 years in the industry and
loves hunting like nothing else. Walter is
also in charge of our Mozambique operation.
Hunters always enjoy Walter’s vast knowledge
of Rifles, dogs, the bush and the history of
Africa.

KOOS DE WET:

GAWIE JANSE VAN
NIEUWENHUIZEN
OKKIE JACOBS
Okkie started hunting for us early in 2021. One
of his first hunts he did for Infinito ended in his
hunter killing a 60” Kudu bull! This young man
fits right into the way we do things. His hard
work ethics, good sense of humor and disarming
smile makes him a firm favorite of our clients!
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Gawie is family and Erika’s brother. Learning his
trade from Charl hunting Buffalo and Leopard
Gawie boast over 90 Buffalo hunts in 5 years
and a 100% success on Leopards. Known for
his sunshine personality and intense work ethics,
Gawie is simply a joy to hunt with! Adding to the
above praises, Gawie became a Tanzanian PH
in 2019, and hunts 5 months of the year
in East Africa

www.infinito-safaris.com

Koos is what we in Africa call a “Bushchild”.
Raised by a father that is a Nature
Conservation officer, Koos shares with his
hunters an incredible passion and vast
knowledge of the African Bush. Koos is one
of our Tanzanian Professional Hunters that
hunts Free Lance for Infinito Safaris in April
and May before the Tanzania season starts.

CHARL APPOINTS PROFESSIONAL
HUNTERS (PH’S) TO CLIENTS BY IS
OWN DISCRETION, REPLYING ON HIS
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE TO
PAIR THE RIGHT PH WITH THE RIGHT
HUNTER. YOU ARE MORE THAN
WELCOME TO REQUEST A SPECIFIC
PH FOR YOUR HUNT. TIAAN, ANDRE,
GAWIE AND WALTER WILL ALL BE IN
THE USA FOR THE SHOW SEASON.

Our Team Continued
Trackers
A PROFESSIONAL HUNTER IS NOTHING WITHOUT HIS TRACKERS.

DAVE STUEVE

Lodge
OUR COMPETENT TEAM OF LODGE STAFF IS MANAGED
DIRECTLY BY ERIKA TO ENSURE A HIGH LEVEL OF SERVICE.

Our company will not be the force in the industry
if it not for our USA office manager and good
friend Dave Stueve. Dave have been representing
Infinito Safaris in the USA from 2009 and
exclusively handles our affairs in the USA since
then.
The relationship between Dave, Charl and
Erika is like close family, and he is entrusted
with all our affairs in the USA. From his base
in Iowa, Dave takes hunters calls, help with
trophy imports, questions about travel, handles
payments. The general advise Dave gives, was
earned over the last 12 years of Outfitting hunts
with Charl and Erika. Although Dave actively
books hunts, it must be said that he is much
more than a booking agent.
Dave is available anytime for anyone that would
like to chat about our Safaris. See the back page
for his details
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Infinito Lodges
Infinito Safaris are
famous for the lodges
we operate from. Rustic
African architecture
joins comfort and
luxury to bring visiting
sportsman the complete
African experience in
a safe, malaria free
environment.
Apart for our main
Infinity Lodge, we also
use various other lodges
all over South Africa,
depending on where we
hunt for what species.
LOCATION:
Infinity Lodge is Located only 2-and-a-half-hour drive from
the OR Tambo International Airport. This is also our base of
operations and we refer to Infinity Lodge as “HQ”

10
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South AfriCa

Infinito Lodges

South AfriCa

AMENITIES:
• All our lodges have en-suite fascilities and some have luxurious baths
• All our lodges have unrestricted full Wi Fi between 06:00 to 07:00 and
again from 18:00 to 20:00
• Clean Linen every second day
• Daily Laundry service
• Smoke Free rooms and Lodge – Designated smoking areas for
smokers outside

where we process all the meat from the hunts. The minced meat,
sausages, Hamburger patties, steaks and kebabs all make their way
to the dinner table and 90% of the protein on your plate comes from
the hunt.
We vary the menu with free range Chicken, Succulent Beef and
fresh Fish. Salads and veggies come from our own garden.

RESTAURANT:

All meals are cooked from scratch in our kitchens.

You eat three times a day and will never go hungry!
We serve a cooked breakfast or continental, it’s your choice
Lunch is usually a Pasta, Hamburgers and fries or Sandwiches
Our Dinner menus are talked about all over the world and not to be
missed and consist of a SOLID three course meal!

We cater for every taste and custom make our menu to your
taste buds!
Worthy of note is the fact that we are very proud of our own butchery

THE BAR MENU:
We operate an open Bar policy and include it in your day rate. Local
beers and wines are world famous and that is what we stock. We
also have spirits and Cold drinks, but if you are a person of specific
drinking habits, please inform us of your special requirements and we
will ensure our bar is stocked with your poison of choice.
Please note that we only have one bar rule and that is no drinking
during the hours that the sun is shining, or night hunting. We believe
in Adults that understand, alcohol and gun powder does not mix.

APART FOR THE INFINITY LODGE, WE ALSO USE VARIOUS OTHER LODGES ALL OVER SOUTH AFRICA,
DEPENDING ON WHERE WE HUNT FOR WHAT SPECIES. ALL LODGES ARE GUARANTEED TO BE OF
HIGH END AND OPERATE ON THE SAME PRINCIPALS AS OUR INFINITY LODGE.

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Cape Buffalo		

HUNT INFORMATION:
Infinito Safaris are Cape Buffalo Specialists.
We offer hunts for these enigmatic Dangerous
Game Animals in South Africa and Tanzania. In
this section we will focus on our South African
Cape Buffalo Hunts.
We boast a collective harvest off just about
500 Cape Buffalo Bulls between all the
Professional Hunters over the last 20 years!

trophies in Africa every year without fail. Our
name and quality of our hunts speaks for
itself over the last 16 years. Hunting Blocks
are big enough to sustain a natural take
off and provide a fantastic Buffalo hunting
experience.

Weapon: Min calibre .375 H&H (we
recommend 300 gr Swift or Barnes X
bullet) OR Bow and Arrow (specialized
equipment and permit required). Take note
that we have a .470 NE Double Rifle, .416
Rigby and a .375H&H for your use, so no
need to buy a special rifle for this hunt.
Season: You can hunt Cape Buffalo in
South Africa with us from March to middle
October

SOUTH AFRICAN HUNT
AREAS:

Method of Hunt Rifle: Tracking and
Stalking

Private Game Preserves & Government
Reserves
We offer ONLY 20 hunts on our two Private
reserves per year to ensure trophy quality of
the highest standard.
The Self Sustainable herds of Buffalo in our
areas produce some of the most sought after

Method of Hunt Archery: Tracking and
Stalking OR Blind (preferred)

ACCOMMODATION:
We offer quality Buffalo hunts from our Infinity
and Lillie Lodges. Accommodation and cuisine
is of a very high quality and the facilities are
“wife friendly”. All our lodges have easy access
to non-hunting activities to entertain your
better half.
Plains Game can be added for trophy fees only

12

South AfriCa
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SPECIAL PERMITTING
REQUIREMENTS:
NONE – Importable to the USA

HUNT DURATION:
Minimum 7 Hunting Days

Cape Buffalo		

South AfriCa

Pricing
Information
and Options:
PACKAGED DEALS ON
CAPE BUFFALO BULLS

South African
Private Reserve
$14,950.00
NO SIZE RESTRICTIONS

South Africa
Government
Reserve:
$18,950.00
Unique DEAL:

• Add Plains Game for Trophy fees only

Included:

• Pick up at airport and transfer to camp
• Your arrival day board and lodging
• Full Board and Lodge, eat and drink as
much as you like, for 7 full hunting days
• Trophy fee for 1 x Buffalo Bull
• Taxidermy fee for 1 x Buffalo Bull (straight
Shoulder mount)
• Your Departure Day and transfer to the
airport
• Professional Hunter, Tracker, skinners,
recovery of your animals and fields
preparation of trophy
• Wi-Fi

Excluded:

• International Airline ticket (approx.
$2,000.00)
• All Logistical charges to ship trophy back
home
• Any and all trophy fees for animals hunted
and not listed
• Gratuities to staff

Unique feature:

NO pricing by inch, we shoot the biggest oldest
bull we can find you
$12,500.00 Trophy Fee Cape Buffalo if not
hunted in Packaged hunt. Normal Day fees and
rates as per Plains Game hunt applies if the
Buffalo is not hunted as a packaged hunt
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Dangerous Game

South AfriCa

WE OFFER QUALITY DANGEROUS GAME HUNTS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
We offer Quality Dangerous Game Hunts in South Africa.
Every year we take one or two very large Crocodiles in the 14 ft class,
as well as a Tank of a Hippo Bull
Elephants are hunted in the APNR areas bordering the Kruger National
Park – These Elephants are importable to the USA or a case by case
study by USFW. The APNR hunting Protocol is an approved USFW

14

management program
Leopard permits in South Africa is very limited and works on a
Government draw system. No permits available for the 2020 season
Lion – We offer fantastic Lion Hunts in South Africa for guys that want
to track these big cats and look them in the eye on foot! These hunts
are not IMPORTABLE to the USA and this is reflected in the PRICE.

www.infinito-safaris.com

Dangerous Game

South AfriCa

DANGEROUS GAME RATES 2021/2022
Specie
Elephant
25-32lbs

Min Days

Day Rates

Total Day Rates

Permit Fee

Trophy Fee

Total Hunt Cost

10

$450.00

$4,500.00

$500.00

$32,000.00

$37,000.00

33-40lbs

10

$450.00

$4,500.00

$500.00

$42,000.00

$47,000.00

10-12ft

7

$450.00

$3,150.00

$100.00

$5,500.00

$8,750.00

7

$450.00

Crocodile

13-15ft

10

Lion

Hippopotamus
Lioness

Leopard (no 2021
Quota)

$450.00

$4,500.00

$100.00

$10,000.00

$14,600.00

7

$450.00

$3,150.00

$100.00

$11,500.00

$15,250.00

10

$450.00

$4,500.00

$100.00

$3,500.00

$8,100.00

16

$450.00

$7,200.00

$1,000.00

$35,000.00

$43,200.00

$3,150.00

$100.00

www.infinito-safaris.com

$10,000.00

$13,250.00
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Plains Game – Specialized Trophy Hunting

South AfriCa

AT INFINITO SAFARIS
WE PROVIDE 2 TYPES OF
PLAINS GAME HUNTS:
1.

The one is SPECIALIZED trophy hunts
where the focus of the hunt is trophy
quality.
2. The other is PACKAGED hunts where the
focus is on the quality of the hunt and
mostly Representative, mature animals of
the species hunted are taken.
Specialized Plains Game hunts works on a daily
rate and trophy fee basis and is ussualy more
expensive that Packaged hunts.
We offer Top Quality Trophy hunts for all Plains
Game species and booking a Specialized Trophy
hunt will see you go home with TOP world class
trophies qualifying for SCI.
Although most of our hunts is conducted on and
around the Buffalo Valley complex, we also drive
to other hunting areas and concessions to get
you the best trophies possible!
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Plains Game – Specialized Trophy Hunting

South AfriCa

RATES:
Hunter Day fees:

Arrival Day:

$450.00

Per Day Hunter Day Fee – 1 Hunter guided by
1 Professional Hunter (min 7 Days)

$325.00

Per Day Hunter Day Fee – 2 Hunters guided
by 1 Professional Hunter (min 7 Days)

$150.00

Per Hunter per NIGHT hunt in addition to day
fees listed above if a night hunt is added after
a full days hunting

DEAL:

Add Add a Wing-Shooting Package for from only $1,750.00

$175.00
Arrival Day fee per person
Your arrival day is a non-hunting day and you will only start
hunting the next day
Observer Fees:
$250.00
$100.00

Per Day Observer Fee (any lodging)

Per Day trips to local attractions for Observers

Airport Transfers:
$500.00

Airport Transfer per vehicle – 7 PAX (all-inclusive
of pick up and drop off at OR Tambo international
Airport) both ways all inclusive

ANTELOPE/GIRAFFE AND ZEBRA
Specie

X

Trophy fee

Province

Blesbok Common

$550,00

All

Blesbok White

$950,00

All

Bontebok

$2 950,00

Cape

Bushbuck Limpopo

$1 350,00

Limpopo

$980,00

Cape

Reedbuck Common

***$1 500,00

Duiker Blue

***$2 200,00

Duiker Red

***$2 500,00

Bushbuck Cape

Reedbuck Mountain
Duiker Common
Eland (Cape)

$950,00
$550,00

All

Cape
All
KZN
All

Eland Livingstone

$3 650,00

Limpopo

$1 500,00

All

Giraffe

$2 500,00

Limpopo

$2,200.00

Cape

Grysbok (Cape)

Grysbok (Sharpe’s)

***$3 950,00

Limpopo

Hartebeest (Lichtenstein)

$5 500,00

Limpopo

$1 500,00

All

Impala Black

$1,900.00

Limpopo

$550,00

All

Klipspringer

$1 750,00

All

Hartebeest (Red)

Impala (Southern)

Trophy fee

Province

Kudu (Southern
Greater)

$2 950,00

Limpopo

$1 500,00

Cape

Lechwe

$3 250,00

MP

$2 500,00

Limpopo

Kudu (East Cape)
Nyala

X

Oribi

***$2 950,00

Cape

***$1 500,00

Cape

Roan Southern

***$6 500,00

Limpopo

$5 500,00

Limpopo

Springbok Copper

$1,650.00

Cape

Springbuck Common

$550.00

All

Springbuck Black

$750,00

Cape

Springbuck Kalahari

$650,00

Cape

Springbuck White

$1 550,00

Cape

$750,00

Cape

Suni

$3 500,00

KZN

MP/Limpopo Rhebok Vaal (Grey)

$3 250,00

Gemsbuck (Oryx)

Species

Sable Antelope

Steenbok

Tsessebe

***$2 500,00
$2 400,00

All

Wildebeest Black

***$1 500,00

All

Waterbuck

Limpopo

Wildebeest Golden

$2,500.00

Limpopo

$1 150,00

All

Zebra Burchell's

$1 500,00

All

Wildebeest Blue

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Plains Game – Package Prices

HUNT INFORMATION:
We have a unique way of packaging our
Plains Game hunts, and you should not
miss this fantastic opportunity to be one of
more than 1000 hunters from 18 different
nationalities to experience our adventures!
We offer the most common Plains Game
animals in three Groups of A, B and C
You can choose ANY of the species as per
your package.
This unique feature gives you the option to go
out and HUNT and not worry about individual
Trophy fees of animals
It also gives you the freedom of choice to
change your mind on some species after you
get to Africa
Plains Game and Buffalo can be added for
trophy fees only to packaged hunts, and we
always have specials once you are here!

airport in Johannesburg. No extra flights,
long road transfers or overnight hotel
accommodations after you get to Africa.
Just a 2 hour drive and then a hot shower
and meal!

ACCOMMODATION:
Infinity Lodge is a well known and renowned
hunting lodge. All our South African Lodges are
of a high standard and “better half” friendly.

SPECIAL PERMITTING
REQUIREMENTS:

Most of our Plains Game animals do not
require any special permits.

SEASON:
Rifle:
• March to May is our fall, and a great
time to hunt as it is still green.
• Middle May the rut starts for most
of the animals, and the start of our
Winter.
• August and September brings its own
kind of magic as the animals start
focusing on certain areas for food and
water.
Bow: From middle June is a good time,
although the drier months of July, August
and early September deliver the best
results

METHOD OF HUNT:
Rifle – Spot and Stalk
Bow – Blind hunting

WEAPON:

SOUTH AFRICAN HUNT
AREAS:

Rifle:

We suggests a .30 Calibre shooting
premium bullets in the 165gr or 180gr
class. Avg. shots 60-120 yards

Infinito Safaris Outfit simply AWESOME Plains
Game hunts:

• Our Buffalo Valley Conservancy is 20,000
acres big and have a nice balance
between rocky mountains and flat valleys
• Elevation of about 3,500 ft above sea
level
• Unique Biome with more than 32 Species
to hunt
• Only two hours from the OR Tambo
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South AfriCa

Bow:

We suggest a 60lbs class bow shooting
a 400gr arrow setup with FIXED blade
broadheads. Avg shots 20 yards

www.infinito-safaris.com

Plains Game – Package Prices

South AfriCa

PACKAGE 1: FIRST TIMER
(1 Hunter)

1 Arrival Day, 5 Hunting Days, 1 Departure Day
1 Animal out of Group B and 2 Animals out
of Group C

$4,500.00

PACKAGE 2: CLASSIC
(1 Hunter)

1 Arrival Day, 7 Hunting Days, 1 Departure Day
1 Animal out of Group A, 1 Animal out of
Group B and 2 Animals out of Group C

$6,900.00

PACKAGE 3: PLATINUM
(1 Hunter AND 1 Observer or Child)

1 Arrival Day, 7 Hunting Days, 1 Departure Day
1 Animal Group A, 2 Animals Group B,
3 animals Group C

$8,900.00

PACKAGE 4: BLACK
PRINCE
(1 Hunter)

1 Arrival Day, 7 Hunting Days, 1 Departure Day
1 x Sable Bull & 1 Group B and 1
Group C animal

$10,000.00

PACKAGE 5: THE KRUGER
& PLAINS GAME
PACKAGE
(1 Hunter AND 1 Observer or Child)

1 Arrival Day, 6 Hunting Days, 1 Travel Day,
1 Day Kruger, 1 Departure Day
1 Hunter and 1 Observer
1 Group A & 2 Group B and 2 Group C
animal

$14,500.00

DEAL: Add a Wing-Shooting Package
from only

$1,750.00

A

PLAINS GAME PACKAGE GROUPS

Eland Common

Kudu Southern Greater
Nyala

Waterbok

Golden Wildebeest
Giraffe

B

C

Gemsbok

Blesbuck Common

Zebra Burchells

Impala Southern

Black Wildebeest

Bushpig

Hartebeest Red

Blue Wildebeest

Duiker Common
Warthog
Baboon

Springbok Common
Black Wildebeest & Springbuck must be
hunted together as an option

SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PLAINS
GAME PACKAGED HUNTS
• Two Hunters can share a package but
second hunter must pay full hunter day
fees at a 2:1 rate of $325. 00 per day
• No “swapping” in value of animals from
our Trophy fee list is allowed. Any Animals
NOT listed in the packaged groups, that is
hunted, will be charged at our Trophy fee
rate, unless otherwise arranged with the
owners.
• Hunters will hunt 2:1 unless travelling and
hunting alone. That means 1 Professional
Hunter and 2 Hunters
• If a Hunter wants to hunt a Black
Wildebeest he must also take a Springbok
and vice versa. It is part of our quota
management program.
• The trophy quality will not be guaranteed,
with the minimum requirement we set as
a representative trophy of the species that

www.infinito-safaris.com

is mature. Hunters that are serious about
trophy quality and record book trophies,
are advised to book one of our specialized
Plains Game hunt.
• Hunters cannot RESERVE or DEMAND
a specific species in the GROUPS before
or during a packaged hunt. Infinito Safaris
ensures that there are quota available for
all species in the GROUPS when the hunt
is conducted.
• Packages are paid in full whether the
hunter collects all the trophies or not. We
therefore need full payment of the Safari
60 days prior to your arrival. The company
commits to having all the species available
at the time of the hunt, but no specific
species will be reservered or booked
specifically in a group.
NEVER pass on the first day what you will
kill on the last day!
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Plains Game Photo’s 2021
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South AfriCa

Plains Game Photo’s 2021

South AfriCa
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Plains Game Photo’s 2021
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South AfriCa

Plains Game Photo’s 2021

South AfriCa
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Predator & Night Hunts
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South Africa

Predator & Night Hunts

South Africa

Predator &
Night Hunts
Very few companies truly specialise
in Predator Night hunts in South
Africa. We do. Every year we offer the
opportunity to only 4 hunters to hunt
the nocturnal animals that so little is
known about.
Our dedication to reserving tags and a high success rate is reflected
in the price that is high when compared to ohter Outfits. Craig
Boddingtong coined Charl the Dark Knight when he killed his Serval
on the second night of his Safari. After 37 years of looking for a
Serval!

Hunting is done either over bait or by calling!
BUCKET LIST SPECIES
– PREDATORS AND PIGS
Specie

Trophy fee

Province

***$1 150,00

MP

Baboon

***$550,00

All

$750.00

All

Caracal

***$1 500,00

ALL

Honey Badger

***$1 500,00

Limpopo

Civet

***$1,500.00

Limpopo/Mp

Hyena Brown

***$1 750,00

Limpopo

Hyena Spotted

***$3 500,00

Limpopo

Genet Large Spotted

$550,00

Limpopo

Genet Small Spotted

$550,00

Limpopo

Jackal (Black backed)

$300,00

All

***$2,450,00

MP

***$150,00

All

African Wildcat
Bushpig

Serval

Vervet Monkey#
Warthog

Porcupine
www.infinito-safaris.com

X

$550,00

Limpopo

$550.00

All
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Kruger National Park and Day Trips

INFINITO SAFARIS IS PROUD TO BE PART OF A HEALTHY, VIBRANT AND VERY
PROFESSIONAL SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISM INDUSTRY. WE THEREFORE PROUDLY
OFFER THE FOLLOWING ADVENTURES AND TRIPS OUTSIDE OUR NORMAL
HUNTING ACTIVITIES.

Kruger National Park:
PAX

Full Board & Lodge Game Drive
per person per night

Admission
per person

Total
per night

1

$1 350,00

$250,00

$20,00

$1 620,00

2

$1 250,00

$250,00

$20,00

$1 520,00

3

$1 150,00

$250,00

$20,00

$1 420,00

4

$1 100,00

$250,00

$20,00

$1 370,00

5+

POR

POR

POR

POR

Located only a 3 hour and a bit drive
from our Infinity lodge, the Kruger
National Park is a must visit for most
people travelling with non hunting
companions or children. This 6 million
acre wildlife preserve is the biggest of
its kind in the whole world. Here guests
get the chance to view Elephants, Lions,
Leopard, cheetah, White Rhino, Giraffe,
Spotted Hyena and many other Iconic
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African wildlife species in their wild, and
natural habitat.
Our lodge that we partner with is
luxurious and the food is FANTASTIC!
Lodge co-owner and manager, Jacques
is a good personal friend of Charl and
Erika. Carrey Balaam is a registered
guide in the Kruger National Park and
very successful at finding the big cats.
She takes GREAT care of our clients!

www.infinito-safaris.com

ALSO TAKE NOTE THAT WE
OFFER TOURS TO:
Victoria Falls
Cape Town
Zanzibar
Ngorogoro Crater
Wildebeest Migration Masailand
Deep Sea fishing Charters
Cage Diving with Great White Sharks
(seasonal)
Scuba Diving adventures

Day Trips from Infinity Lodge

DAY TRIPS FROM
INFINITY LODGE
DULLSTROOM
SHOPPING
per peson

TOTAL

PAX
per night
$200,00
$200,00
1
2
$150,00
$300,00
3
$120,00
$360,00
4
$100,00
$400,00
5+
POR
POR
Trout Fishing: All tackle and guide incl
$350,00
$350,00
1
2
$250,00
$500,00
3
$200,00
$600,00
4+
POR
POR
Bird of Prey educational Experience
$200,00
$200,00
1
2
$150,00
$300,00
3
$120,00
$360,00
4+
POR
POR
Spa Prices on request
Manicure
1
2
Pedicure
3
Massages:
4
Full Body
5
Neck and Shoulders
6
Waxing
7
Facial
8
Full Beauty Treatment

Day Trips from
Infinity Lodge:
•

•

Dullstroom – This quaint little
bohemian town is situated only an
hour drive from our Infinity Lodge,
and a firm favourite with the wife’s
and girlfriends! Shops include Art
Galleries, clothing stores, local
“curio” stores, ethnic restaurants etc.
Fly-Fishing for Rainbow and Brown
trout. We offer a fully guided and
outfitted Trout day ticket. Fish is in
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•

•

high altitude cold water streams.
Avg. size 1-3lb fish. A GREAT day
out. Ask about our McNab special
Bird of Prey educational centre: a
MUST for kids and adults alike.
Come and see the demonstrations
of Africa’s giant raptors
Spa services and packages – Treat
your better half to a day in caring
and pampering heaven!
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Tiny Ten
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South Africa

Tiny Ten

South Africa

Tiny Ten
The Quest for the Tiny Ten is one of the most
under rated hunting experiences in the world.
These tiny antelope live in unique habitats
all over Southern Africa, and makes for a
challenging, if not life en-riching Adventure.
Typical the Tiny Ten is collected over three Safaris, but the hunter with time on
his hands can achieve this goal in one 18 day Safari. A lot of logistical planning
goes into these hunts and every Tiny Ten hunt is quoted after careful personal
consultation with each and every hunter.
Typical the Tiny Ten is collected over three Safaris, but the hunter with time on
his hands can achieve this goal in one 18 day Safari. A lot of logistical planning
goes into these hunts and every Tiny Ten hunt is quoted after careful personal
consultation with each and every hunter.
Licensing: Most of these Species are protected and need special licenses to hunt
them.
Method of hunt: Various methods of hunting is used but most of it is ambush or
still hunting
Method of take: Some of these species can be taken with a bow and arrow but
any rifle with a strong bonded core bullet will get the job done without too much
trouble

TINY TEN
Specie

Trophy fee

Safari

Duiker Blue

$2,200.00

1st Safari

Duiker Common

$450.00

1st Safari

Grysbuck Cape

$2,200.00

1st Safari

Oribi

$2,950.00

1st Safari

Steenbok

$750.00

1st Safari

Klipspringer

$1,750.00

1st Safari

Grysbok Sharpes

$3,950.00

2nd Safari

Duiker Red

$2,500.00

2nd Safari

Suni

$3,500.00

2nd Safari

Damara Dik Dik

$3,500.00

3rd Safari
Namibia

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Wing Shooting
HUNT INFORMATION:
South Africa is a hidden gem for the
passionate Bird Hunter. A wide variety of birds
in different habitats makes for a very unique
Wing-Shooting adventure. Walter Enslin have
been hunting birds professionally for 20 years,
and is very passionate about the sport.
We provide quality Upland Game Bird hunting
over dogs, Waterfowl and high-volume Pigeon
shoots.

Talk to us about combining a Plains
Game or Dangerous Game hunt with a
Wing-Shooting Experience!

SOUTH AFRICAN BIRD
HUNT AREAS:

days. This feature makes South Africa a
unique wing shooting destination, as there
are not where else in the world where you
can do this.

ACCOMMODATION:
Infinity Lodge and Cyferfontein Lodge are
well known and renowned hunting lodges.
All our South African Lodges are of a high
standard and are “better half” friendly.

WEAPON:
Shotguns are easy to bring into South
Africa and we assist with that. NO semiautomatic shotguns are allowed. Ammunition
are purchased locally. The type of hunt will
determine the type of gun you will bring on
your African Wing-shooting Safari.

All game birds in South Africa have a very
specific game season. Pigeons and Doves
do not have a season, but they are hunted
when the sunflower fields are in full show in
April and May

SEASON:

Which type of hunt you want to do will
determine where we take you. Infinity Lodge
and Cyferfontein Lodge are locate within
easy driving distance of some of the biggest
grain producing fields in Africa. This food
rich environment makes for fantastic bird
numbers.

METHOD OF HUNT:

Infinito Safaris have embarked on a formal
management partnership with our land
owners, to ensure sustainable utilization of
the quota.

SPECIAL PERMITTING
REQUIREMENTS:

Bag numbers are limited by law, but
provides for enough feathered fun per gun
per day.
A dedicated bird hunter can easily harvest
14 different game bird species in 7 hunting

South Africa

This depends largely on the type of birds
you will hunt. The best hunting time is our
winter from May to August.

Pointers – GSP, English & German Wirehaired pointers
Driven – Beaters
Static Line – Pigeons, Doves and Waterfowl

Different provinces require different permits.
We will buy your permit for you before the
hunt starts.

HUNT DURATION:
You can book a bird hunt with us for a
minimum of only two days!

PRICING OPTIONS:
Accommodation:

$175.00 per person per day

Hunting fees:

$450.00 Per Day up to two people
$350.00 More than two people per group
$500.00 Airport Transfer per vehicle
– 6 PAX (all inclusive of pick up and drop off
at OR Tambo international Airport)
Gun hire @ $75.00 per day
Shotgun shells are $12.00 per box of 25
and for your own account.
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Wing Shooting

South Africa

Packages:
SEVEN DAY BIRD
HUNTING PACKAGE:
2 x Upland Bird Shoot over pointers
2 x Driven Shoots
2 x Waterfowl Shoots
1 x High Volume Pigeon Shoot

$3,500.00 PER GUN

THREE DAY PACKAGE:
Perfect to add this package onto your
Plains Game hunt.
A variety of Wing-shooting disciplines
to please every Sportsman and woman
from the novice to the experienced
Bird hunter.

$1,750.00

PACKAGES INCLUDE:
Full board and Lodge – Eat and drink
as much as you like – Open Bar policy
Airport Transfers
Professional Guide and Dogs
All needed equipment
Wi-Fi

PACKAGES EXCLUDE:
Before and after hunt expenses
Plains Game hunting fees
International airfare
Any and all Taxidermy fees

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Ultimate Tanzania Safaris
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Ultimate Tanzania Safaris
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Tanzania

UTS Information
WE BRING A NEW, ALL
INCLUSIVE, PRICING
STRUCTURE TO
TANZANIA AND OUR
MOTTO IS:
Affordable & Accessible

TANZANIAN SAFARIS
We operate in Southern
Tanzania and our
hunting area borders
a National Park.
Masailand hunts are
very popular, expensive
and in high demand,
and we offer these
hunts to our clients
through a quota share
partnership with a
respected Tanzanian
company.

REPORT ON 2020 AND
2021 SEASON
As expected we maintained our 100%
success record on Leopard and Buffalo in
this fantastic wild area. The Buffalo were
better than expected, and we killed some
really solid old Dugga boys. Although we
can NEVER guarantee a Leopard hunt, we
can say with conviction that we operate one
of the best Leopard hunting areas in Africa
today, if not the best.
The area shows more Plains Game promise
and the numbers increased noticeably from
the 2018 season. We believe our burning
program had a lot to do with it.

THE HUNTING BLOCK:
Our hunting Block is approx. 1800km2
OR 450,000 ACRES big. And forms part
of the Niassa/Selous Wildlife Corridor, in
Southern Tanzania.

This vast wilderness is famous for its huge
migratory Buffalo and Elephant herds, with
healthy populations of Lion and Leopard.
The block is a community driven incentive,
and our involvement in this community will
be vital to the sustainability of the hunting
area.
Take note that there are no cattle or people
in the hunting block.
The big advantage of hunting with UTS is
the following:
It is a truly wild expansive wilderness area
with Elephant, Buffalo, Lion, Leopard,
Hippopotamus, Crocodile, Sable, Eland,
Reedbuck, Waterbuck, Bushbuck, Impala,
Kudu, Zebra and many more species
abound.
We make it AFFORDABLE because of
our unique ricing structure. It is also not
our only source of income, but an added
hunting option for our existing client base.
We make it very ACCESIBLE as you can
fly commercial to the area to within only a
5 hour drive from camp!

TRAVELLING: GETTING
THERE AND BACKK
We advise the following travel
arrangements. We handle all in-country
travels, but the international part is up
to you. You need a visitors visa to go to
Tanzania and that can be obtained on-line.
Fly from New York to Amsterdam (7hours)
and lay over for 2 and half hours. Fly from
Amsterdam to Dar Es Salaam (10 hours).
Arriving in Dar Es Salaam, you will be met
and assisted by one of our staff there, and
taken to a Hotel in Dar Es Salaam.
The next morning early, you will fly to
Songea airport commercial (2hours) where
your PH and a driver will meet you. The
drive to the camp is now approx. 5 hours.
We cover all this cost in your fees.
Take note that flights to Songea resumed
for 2021, but they only fly on Wednesdays
and Sundays.
The alternative of course is charter flight.
Although very expensive, it makes travelling
in and out of the area very comfortable.
Our booking management system ensures
that incoming clients share a charter flight
cost with outgoing clients.

www.infinito-safaris.com

Tanzania
GENERAL INFORMATION:
1.

Hunting vehicles: Are very well
equipped 4x4 vehicles, rigged
to make your transportation and
recovery of game as effortless as
possible.

2.

Medical: Tanzania is a malarial area
and precautions must be taken.
Consult your physician.
- Emergency Medical Evacuation
Insurance is mandatory.

3.

Travel arrangements: Fly into
Dar Es Salaam, pick up by UTS
representative and taken to
- a Hotel for your overnight stay,
next day fly out to Songea on a
commercial flight, pick up by UTS
- representative and driven out to
camp. Same arrangements at
conclusion of the safari.

4.

Visa Requirements: You will need a
Visa which can be obtained at your
local TZ consulate ahead of time.

5.

Electricity: 220V AC supplied via
solar and/or generator. Camps do
have US adapters.

6.

Climate: Daytime July and August
75° F to 85° F and at night 64° F to
72° F.
- Daytime September and October
85° F to 95° F and at night 70° F
to 80° F.

7.

Hunting Regulations:
- Hunting season 1 July – 31
December, driest period July –
mid November.
- No hunting of female, young or
immature animals.
- Hunting is only to be conducted in
the daylight hours.
- Hunting is strictly regulated by a
quota system there for we need
to know what your wish list is to
ensure quota is available.

8.

Covid 19 Protocol- Tanzania have
a very strict Covid-19 Protocol and
we will walk you through the process
step by step.

.
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Pricing and Packages

Tanzania

PRICING:

2. CUSTOM SAFARIS:

The Tanzania Government changed their
price structures and fees in 2019. The
following information is correct and updated.
There are three types of Licenses:
1. Regular Safari
2. Major Safaris
3. Premium Safari

Here the hunter pays a daily rate and all associated cost as listed below PLUS the Trophy
fees of each animal he hunts. The quota, however, for EACH specie on his license is
reserved for him, if available at time of booking.

Each TYPE of license allows you to hunt
certain animals, and a certain amount of
some species. We have simplified this
complicated list for you.
Hunters is welcome to book in two ways
with Ultimate Tanzania Safaris:

1. PACKAGED SAFARIS:
These hunts are slightly discounted BUT
limits the hunters to specific species as listed
in the package
Plains Game can be added for trophy fees
only, as quota is available

PACKAGED PRICING
STRUCTURE INCLUDING
ALL COST AND FEES:
PACKAGED PRICES
License Type: Regular
Hunt Description
Days
Total

Buffalo (1Buff) – 10
Hunts per Season
Buffalo (2Buff) - 4
Hunts per season

Buffalo/Hippopotamus
(1Buff) – 2 Hunts per
Season
Hippopotamus &
Crocodile – 2 Hunts
per Season

8

$18,950.00

10

$24,950.00

10

$23,500.00

8

$21,500.00

License Type: Premium

Hunt Description

Lion/Buffalo/Hyena -1
Hunt per Season
Leopard/Buffalo – 5
Hunts per season
Elephant
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Days

Total

18

$61,500.00

12

$42,950.00

21

$65,000.00

CUSTOM SAFARI RATES:
U.T.S. Day Fees:
Regular Safaris:
$1,650.00 per day
$1,900.00 per day
Major Safaris:
Premium Safaris: $2,950.00 per day
Government License fees:
Regular:
$1,500.00
Major:
$1,500.00
Premium:
$4,500.00
Firearm Permit:
$150.00 per Firearm
Government License fees:
Regular Safaris:
$1,000.00
Major Safaris:
$2,000.00

Travelling Fees:
DAR-SONGEA-DAR
Hotel:
$100.00
Airfare
$600.00
Road Transfers:
$500.00
Charter Fees:
208 Cessna Caravan $4,900.00 per flight
Observer Fees:
$350.00 per day
Premium Safaris:

$4,750.00

TROPHY FEES 2020/2021
Specie
Buffalo Cape (1)
Buffalo Cape (2)
Buffalo Cape (3)
Buffalo Cape (4)
Leopard
Lion
Elephant
Civet
Kudu East African
Eland Paterson
Sable Roosevelt
Hyena Spotted
Hippopotamus
Crocodile Nile
Baboon Olive
Lichtenstein Hartebeest
Impala Johnson
Warthog
Zebra Bhomeii
Bushpig
Bushbuck East African
Common Reedbuck
Duiker Red-flanked
Duiker Common
WildeBeest Niassa
Water Buck Common

Trophy Fee
$3,950.00
$4,950.00
$6,500.00
$7,500.00
$7,900.00
$18,500.00
$38,000.00
$1,500.00
$3,500.00
$3,950.00
$5,500.00
$1,500.00
$6,500.00
$5,500.00
$550.00
$1,500.00
$850.00
$850.00
$2,500.00
$850.00
$1,200.00
$1,500.00
$1,500.00
$650.00
$3,500.00
$2,400.00

www.infinito-safaris.com

Regular

Major

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

Premium
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

UTS Camp Photos
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Infinito Taxidermy Services

Fafa and Sonja Linde
Fafa Linde worked his whole adult life
in the pursuit of the perfect Taxidermy
piece. Every mount is a challenge to
him. When Charl asked Fafa to manage
Infinito Taxidermy service, he grabbed
the opportunity with both hands. With
the experience and attention to detail

40

only his German ancestral blood can
produce, he runs our taxidermy shop
with an iron hand.
Sonja Linde is not only Fafa’s better
half (for sure), but she manages the
administration side of the taxidermy and
meat business for Erika. She works full

www.infinito-safaris.com

time in the office and helps out at the
Lodge from time to time as hostess.
Fafa and Sonja lives on Buffalo Valley
with their two children Sonika (4) and
Stefan (2). Their hobbies and passion
includes breeding Belgium Malinois dogs,
fishing and camping.

Infinito Taxidermy Services

SERVICES

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Infinito Taxidermy Services

What is Dip & Pack?
ALL TROPHIES EXPORTED TO THE U.S.A. IS CONCERNED
A RAW PRODUCT, WHERE MOUNTED TROPHIES ARE
CONSIDERED PROCESSED PIECES OF ART.
As a RAW product the movement of wild animal hides and horns (And other parts) are
regulated by both the South African government and the USA Government. All shipments
are inspected by a State Vetrinarian in South Africa and the crates have to be shipped
to a USDA approved fascility.
The term Dip & Pack refers to the Gov prescribed formula and process of treating these
RAW animal products, and then packing and crating them for shipment to your USA
Taxidermist

TREATMENT PROCESS OF RAW TROPHIES:
Capes with heads on are moved from our Slaughtering fascility to our Dip&Pack factory
twice a day. After the morning and evening hunting sessions.
Here the Trophies are tagged, logged and then Caped by our professional skinners.
After Caping the RAW parts goes into the following process.
The treatment process can be split into two parts:
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Dip & Pack
HIDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Part 1: Cleaned with a saline and
anti-bacterial Solution
Part 2: Shaved to remove all 		
grizzle and fat
Part 3: Pickled in a Formic Acid 		
solution
Part 4: Neutralised
Part 5: Salted for 5 days 		
(different hides have different
times that they are salted)
Part 6: Air-dried and folded
Part 7: Storage awaiting shipment

SCULLS & HORNS:
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

Part 1: Sculls are cleaned from 		
brain matter, meat and eyes are
removed.
Part 2: Sculls are soaked in a
salt and de-greaser solution to
loosen up stuborn muscle and
grizzle
Part 3: Sculls are now entered
into a slow cooking process for
about 6 hours
Part 4: Sculls are cleaned by
high pressure hose and hand.
Removeable horns are seperated
from the “pitts” and soaked in
pesticide
Part 5: The Cleaned sculls
are submerged in a Hydrogen
Pyroxide Solution for 4 days to
bleach and remove any smell
Part 6: The Bleached sculls are
now packed out on drying racks
in the sun to bleach brilliant white
Part 7: Storage waiting shipment

TIMELINE:
The whole process takes about 60
days. We are able to ship all our Dip
and Pack Trophies to shippers within
90 days of deposit payment.

OUR FASCILITY:
Our Dip and Pack Factory is a
Government registered High Risk
Quarentine fascilty that is inspected

monthly by the State Vetrinarian. The license to operate is renewed annually and control is
very strick.
All this cost money and therefore there is a fee attached to getting your trophies ready for
your U.S.A. Taxidermist to mount.

DISCLAIMER:
Due to issues in the past that we had with USDA approved tanneries in the USA, we do
not accept ANY liaibilty for the condition of your skins once they leave here. Our in-house
control and quality procedures ensure that the skins and sculls leave here in GREAT
condition. We know about skin “hairslip” issues after part 3 of our skin treatment process.
It just became to easy for USA tanneries to refer bad tanning work back to “African Field
treatment”.

Trophies mounted in our Taxidermy studio have a 0% Hairslip issue.

www.infinito-safaris.com
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Infinito Taxidermy SERVICES

Taxidermy
Studio
PRESERVING YOUR MEMORIES, THE MOST COST
AND TIME EFFICIENT WAY – WITH A TOUCH OF
CLASS!
We provide a fully functional and Professional in-house Taxidermy
Studio right here at Buffalo Valley! No more third parties and frustrations
getting your memories back home
Probably the biggest problem with visiting foreign hunters, is the fact
that they do not understand the process and procedures that must be
followed to EXPORT their treasured trophies from Africa and IMPORT
them into their home country.
Mounting them in South Africa makes them a finished product and NOT
a RAW product. This makes it a lot easier to import into the U.S.A.
With 90% of OTHER African outfitters the trophy exporting part of the
hunt is sub-contracted out to a third-party Taxidermist facility. Our
unique service keeps everything under one roof, and under Charl’s direct
management.
Our turn around time is only 10 months to shipment as we do not accept
any outside work. We only mount our own hunters trophies!

We also provide a competitive shipping price that is unique
to our Outfit!

OUR TEAM:
Under Rene Mummbrauers careful management eye our team of three
Taxidermist and Tanning Department runs a smooth operation with
GREAT quality Work!
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Reference
ROB & LEAH WARE:
This was our third African Safari and second Safari with Charl and Erika.
As always we enjoyed visiting with our African family. Infinito Safaris
truly deliver what they promise. The integrity and hospitlality is second to
none. We are booked again for 2020 and cannot wait for June to come

JOHN PERRIN
I met Charl and Erika at the Dallas Safari Club Convention in 2019. Me
and my three friends booked the hunt for only 3 months later in early
April. Two of my friends each killed fantastic Cape Buffalo bulls, and the
trip exceed our expecations. Thanks to Charl and Erika for delivering on
every promise, plus some!

tireless energy! I managed to hunt and collect 23 memorable torphies in
12 days of hunting! The fantastic part of this adventure was that my wife
and three little kids could enjoy most of it with me. Kuddos to the Infinito

KENNETH TUCKER
What can I say? 8 Safaris with Charl and Erika in 4 years. Do you
want me to say more? I am serious about my hunts and I collected the
most memorable trophies of my life with Charl by my side as a PH. The
highlight was starting my Quest for the big 5 in 2016 wwith Charl, and
completing that Quest in 2019 wih him! A man of his word if ever there
was one!

CRAIG HEIDEL:

CHRIS SEALY
I booked with Infinito Safaris in 2018 at the Safari Club International
Convention in Las Vegas after a friend referred me to them. Charl and
Erika made sure that the arrangemnets for my family Safari went without
a glitch. I hunted with Andre that impressed me with his hard work and

My group of 7 friends from Kansas had a blast in August of 2019 with
Infinito Safaris. Ph’s Andre, Tiaan and Walter worked incredible hard to
provide a top shelve hunting experience. We collected 41 Trophies in
7 hard days of hunting. I have hunted with Charl and Erika in 2016 for
Cape Buffalo, so this
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CONTACT DETAILS:
CHARL VAN ROOYEN
charl@infinito-safaris.com
R.S.A. Cell :+1 27 78 444 7661
U.S.A. Cell : (469) 243 6243

ERIKA VAN ROOYEN
erika@infinito-safaris.com
R.S.A. Cell: +1 27 82 848 8078
U.S.A. Cell: (682) 704 3254

WALTER ENSLIN:
R.S.A. Cell: +1 27 82 375 5792
U.S.A. Cell: (915) 270 3232

U.S.A. OFFICE

DAVE STUEVE:
dave@doublelungarcheryinc.com
Tel: (319) 504 9294

SERVICES

ULTIMATE TANZANIA SAFARIS

admin@utsafaris.com

WWW.INFINITO-SAFARIS.COM
WWW.UTSAFARIS.COM
WWW.INFINITY-TAXIDERMY.COM

